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receive a yearbook. About 1,000
students bought the optional
yearbook last year for $25.

Off campus voter's turned out
in the highest number (556) to
vote. They were followed closely
by residence hall (474) and and
fraternity/sorority (344) stu-
dents. The total voting in the elec-
tion was 1450.

By BRANDY CORGATELLI
Assistant News Editor

Unofficial ASUI and Grad uate
Professional Student Association
elections results are in, with the
Richard Rock claiming the ASUI
presidency and Derrick Brown
the ASUI Vice President's
position.

"I'm drained," said Derrick
Brown after the results were
announced. "Iwas going door to
door (on election day), but it was
worth it."

Results are unofficial because
Brad Moeller, who lost the Vice
president's position by just 13
votes in the preliminary count,
has requested a recount. Results

of the recount were not available
at Argonaut press time.

Brad Gilbert, elections board
chairman, said he could sym-
pathize with the re-count
request. "Itwas so close, I can to t-

ally understand either candidate
(whoever lost) asking for a
recount. We'l doourbest togetit
done as soon as possible."

The'op six ASUI senate vote-
getters will serve on the ASUI
senate during the spring semes-
ter. The senate candidates and
the number of. votes they
received are as follows:

~ 1. Amtul Sheikh-829
~ 2. Kelly Rush-717
~ 3. John Marble-575

~ 4. Michael Smith-527
w 5. Sean Wilson-416
~ 6. David Wilson-410
~ 7. Jill Presnell-398
~ 8. Jon Maughan-398
~ 9. Tamara Cantrell-389
~ 10. Kari Belliston-369
~ 11. Valerie French-284
~ 12. Shane Sanford-197

nered 116 votes. At Treasurer,
Daniel Downs (75 votes)
defeated Stephen Funk (48 vot-
es). The new GPSA secretary is
Russell Kaake.

Write-in ASUI presidential
candidate Erik Gullickson gar-
nered 184 votes. Interestingly,

115of those misspelled his name
on the ballot. Gilbert said he was pleased

with the new method of counting
votes, which used a computer
scan-tron sheet. "The ballot read-
ing went real smooth," he said,
"The scan-tron sheet was a bit
more confusing, but it is a heck of
a lot more accurate. These are the
kind of changes we need at UI to
modernize things."

Incumbent senators were the
top three vote-get ters in the
election. The measure on the ballot con-

cerning Gem of the Mountians
yearbook failed by 103 votes,
with 725 against.and 622 for the
measure. The ballot question
asked students whether the'y

supported a $14 increase in ASUI
fees so that every student would

The GPSA results came in early
Wednesday evening. Bob Rey-
nolds received 101 votes and won
the GPSA presidency. Contender
Bill Owens received 45 votes. Jeff
D'lmedia ran unopposed for
GPSA vice president and gar-

UI College of Mines hosts
annual conference

By DAVID JACKSON
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho's College of Mines and Earth Resources

recently played host to a mining conference that included top per-

sonel from the U.S. Bureau of Mines.
Representatives from major universities, mining industries, and

top federal agencies were among the 50 participants who attended

this annual workshop of the Mines Systems Design & Ground Con-

trol center.
"There are six mineral generic centers funded though the U.S.

Bureau of Mines, and we belong to the Mines Systems center," said

Robert L. Hautala, an associate dean of the College of Mines and

Earth Resources. "Every year they have a workshop, and this year

we were the host."

Rock and Brown unofficial winners in A$ UI elections

OCC
ur main goals are

atmosphere that is safe,
the environment and

to create a mining
has less impact on
is economical.~~

—Dr. Malcolm. Mcpherson
Mining expert

The workshop lasted three days. Hautala said one of the reasons
for the workshop is to check up on the host university.

"What we did was present an update of our research," he said. "It
was kind of a progress report that we gave to the center."

Another purpose for the workshop was for the member universi-

ties to propose research ideas for consideration. Representatives
from the schools associated with the Mines Systems center, Virginia

Polytechnic, UI, Alabama,.Alaska, Nevada-Reno, Kentucky, and

Utah, all presented ideas to the board.
The workshop also gave the head of the center, Dr. Malcolm

McPherson of Virginia Polytechnic, a chance to outline some goals of
the center.

"Our main goals are to create a mining atmosphere that is safe, has
less impact on the environment, and is economical," he told the

par ticipan ts.

Dr. John Sturgul, a professor of mines, was one >vho demons(ra(cd
his projects.

"What I showed them was a computer model of a mining opera-
tion," he said. "We build models and then add animation (o show
mines how they can save labor and money. We recently showed an
operation they could save money by only using six trucks instead of

buying more. Once they got to a certain point, it >vas cr>unter-

productive (o use more."
Being a good host for the workshop >vas important for the univer-

si(y. Not only >vere officials from places lil'e the National Science
Foundation and the Of'fice of Mineral I»stit»(es present, but Ui

recieves apprr>~(ma(ely 52(I0,0(I0 a year fn>m the (viines Sys(cms ccr>-

(er.

UI President Elisabeth Zinser took time out to sign Mark Hansen's football before this
weekend's big game between the Vandais and the Broncos. Hansen's football has been
around. It also bears the signatures of former president Ronald Reagan, U.S. Senator Dirk
Kempthorne and U.S. Representative Larry LaRocco. See page 8 for a preview of Satur-
day's game, where Idaho will try to make it eleven straight victories over BSU.( JEFF cURTls

PHOTO )
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Residence hall students collect awards in Colorado
By TIM HELMKE

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho stu-
dents who attended the Inter-
mountain Affiliate of Colleges
and Universities Residence Halls
conference in Colorado came
back with more than just
experience.

The group also carried back
three awards, one of national d is-
tinction, from the conference in
Fort Collins. Amoreena Roberts
won the Distinguished Service
Award, which is similar to a Life-
time Achievement award. She
received the award at a formal
banquet at the end of the confer-
ence and was rather surprised
when her name was announced.

"Ididn'trealize that I had won
until I saw Mary Paradise
(another UI student) jumping up
and down in front of me, yelling
'you won, you won't me," said
Roberts. Roberts was one af the

seven original nominees before
becoming one of the three final-
ists. She felt she was in a field of
finalists that was tough and was
"amazed" to be the winner.

Roberts has been active in her
fourth year in RHA at the UI. She
has served as Chairman of the
Events Board, Chairman of the
Community Service Board, Sec-
retary, Vice-President, and Ser-
vice Officer for the RHA as well
as helping out on the two halls on
which she has lived. Roberts has
also organized a Jail-n-Bail event,
a GDI Week, and is currently
organizing the Battle of the Bands
event for the RHA.

The other two UI award win-
ners were Jim Bauer, Director of
Residence Life and Ul advisor for
RHA, and Robyn Gentry, an
active student in RHA. Both
received Silver Pin awards. These
awards are based on a lengthy
involvement in RHA as well as

having a positive impact on it.
Mary Parad ise, UI RHA

National Communications Coor-
dinator, also attended the
IACURH conference and said the
event was helpful in gaining new
approaches to old problems as
well as solving new problems. "I
feel that the conference was a
huge success with all of the diffe-
rent workshops that were held as
well as the interaction we had
between other students," said
Paradise.

The theme for this year'
IACURH conference was
"United We Stand," focusing on
diverse cultures. Roberts said
each college or university at the
conference was designated a cer-
tain country to study. "Through
this exercise, we learned how to
apply our problem/solution
skills from residence halls to
worldwide problems," Roberts
said.

RHA students attended vari-
ous other workshops at the
IACURH conference. There were
workshops an issues which
involve residence halls only, such
as communications between
halls and fund raising. Other
workshops addressed campus-
wide issues, like bettering rela-
tions between residence halls and
the Greek system. Some work-
shops even discussed world-

wide concerns, such as AIDS and
the environment.

Fifteen students from the Ul
attended the IACURH confer-
ence, which was attended by a
total of around 470 people. The
Ul students drove to Boise and
then. rode a train the rest of the
way to Colorado last week. They
arrived back in Moscow on Mon-
day.

CAMPUS AND
CQMMUN ITY

EVENTS
(Campus and Community Events briefs must be submitted to the

Argonaut office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's issue and Wednes-
day at 6p.m. for Friday's issue. Space is limited, earliest dated material
first.)

~ The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance meets regular-
ly. For more information call 885-8959. Confidentiallity is
assured.

~ Public Relations Student Society of America will meet
Nov. 29 at 6 p.m. in the Chief's Room of the SUB.

~ "Any Woman or Minority Will Do" is the title of a pre-
sentation to be given at the Women's Center at 12:30p.m. Dec. 1.

~ "Safer Scx for Women" is the title of a program to be pre-
sented at the Women's Center Dec. 2 at 12:30 p.m.

ONE WAY

~ Latah County Rural Resident Solid Waste Management
and Rccycling Survey is the title of a presentation to be given in
Room '10 of the FWR building Dec. 7 at 8:30 a.m.

~ "Choices in Childbirth in the Palouse" will be presented
by Pam Palmer, Moscow City Council Member, at the Women'
Center at 12:30 p.m. Dcc. 8.

~ Copyright and media educational session will be pre-
sented by Cindy Johnson and Harvey Hughctt in UCC 225 Dec.8
from 2:30 - 3:20 p.m. For more information call 885-7755

~ "Cross-Cultural Children's Holiday Stories" is the title
of a program to bc presented Dcc. 9 at 12:30p.m. at the Women'
Center.

~ Fundamentals of Public Speaking will be held in a wint-
er intersession course. Enrollment deadline is Dec. 11,limited to
25 students. The courses will be: Dec. 18 from 5-9 p.m., Dcc. 19
from 8-12 a.m., Dcc. 28,29,30 from 7-10 p.m. and Jan. 4,5, 6,7
from 7-10 p.m. For more information, call 885-6486.

~ Study in Mexico! Enrollment limited to 25 people and a
$100 non-refundable deposit is required by Jan. 22. For more
information call 885-6179.

From Pullman/Alosco~ or Lemston.

STUDENT FARE APPLIES TO THESE FLIGHTS ONLY

Pullman to Seattle Leave 5:45 am

Seattle to Pullman Leave 7:30am

Lewiston to Seattle Leave 5:10am

November and December
9:00am - 7:00 pm

Seattle to Lee, iston Leave?:30 am

Ifyou'e paying attention, our current course in economics
should teac'h you that it doesn't pay to drii e. To qualify for our
Student Fare, you must be age 17—26 and enrolled full-time at
an accredited post secondary school. There's no advance pur-
chase necessary but seats may be limited. So see your travel
agent or call Horizon iir at 1-800-547-9~08.

The Holiday

and Coffee Shop
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Landlord wins court decision, angry tenants appeal case
By DEANN NORTHAM

Contributing Writer

"Tenants do not know their
rights," said Janey Howe, a UI
student.

Howe is speaking from experi-
ence. She recently ran into prob-
lems with her landlord, and it
was then that she became
acquainted with what

tenants'ights

are in Idaho.
For example, the Idaho Code

says a tenant must be sent a
refund or balance of their securi-
ty deposit within 30 days after
leaving the premises. Howe and
her roomates Kyle Laughlin and
Tamara Shidlavski were out of
their apartment by june 1 of this
year. Howe said. that by the end
of June they had only received
$200 of their $300 deposit back.

"He withheld $100 to pay for a
broken window," said Howe.

"We said that was fine as long
as we had proof of his fixing the
window, and proof of the cost,"
said Laughlin. The Idaho Code
also says that a tenant must be

given a written itemized list of
damaged property and the
replacement cost.

Howe said her landlord Roy
Williams said he would return
the rest of the $100 after the
repair. However, Howe said the
money was not returned within
the 30 days, so they took him to
small claims court Sept. 29.

"He (Williams) claimed . in
court that the repair cost $50. He
didn't supply any receipts —the
judge took him at his word," said
Howe. She said that Latah Coun-
ty Magistrate William Hamlett
ordered Williams to pay the
other $50 to Shidlavski. Howev-
er, Howe said that Shidlavski has
not yet received the check.

Williams disagreed with most
of what Howe and Laughlin said.
"My point of view is they took me
to court and lost. They are bitter
about it."

Williams said that he was not
charged to pay anything in court,
and that he had already paid the
deposit back. Williams also said
"They (Laughlin and Howe)

were trying to steal deposit
money from their roommate.

Howe and Laughlin said they
have talked to Eric Clark, a legal
aid attorney at UI. They are
appealing the case for three rea-
sons. "First, is purgery," said
Laughlin. He said that some of
Williams'ourt testimony was
false. Also, "she (Shidlavski) did
not receive her check —he (Wil-
liams) defaulted on his order by
the judge," said Laughlin. He
said the third reason for appeal-
ing the case is extortion. "He
(Williams) is holding two of my

bounced checks," said Laughlin.
"I'm a college student - I make
mistakes. I bounced a couple of
rent checks, but they were taken
care of as soon as I knew. I don'
owe Williams any money, so he
has no reasort to hold my
checks," said Laughlin. Laughlin
said that Williams had told him
over the phone that he would not
pay him because of the two
bounced checks.

"We are suing for $170 dol-
lars," said Howe. "We want $100
for the deposit, and $70 for court
costs. We are also convincing

other tenants to seek legal help—
those who have not received their
deposits back." Howe said that
legal aid is free to college stu-
dents, and they should know
about their rights.

Howe and Laughlin said their
attorney is drafting a letter now,
and hopefully they'will know
after Thanksgiving what will

happen with the case.
According to court records, the

case was settled in favor of the
defendant Williams. However,

Please see DISPUTE page 4~

Join the power of PC and the
convenience of your Day Runner

with Time Plus.

Our full color
copier will turn

your favorite
pictures into

umque
person aized

gifts...it's fast,
easy and

affordable!

Custom Photo Calendars ~ Unique Bookmarks
Ornaments ~ Placemats ~ Holiday Cards

Invitations and Newslettersl

kinko s
the copy center 608 S.Main ~ Moscow

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week
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DEMONSTRATION
UI BOOKSTORE

DEC. 1, 1992 10:00-3:00

Gobble, Gobble, Gobble
If you'e in town for thanksgiving break, be sure lo take advantage of our great pizza specials. Although

pizza isn't the lradilional food this time of year, its still the perfect thing lo gobble down.

Large
2-toppet'et

a large16s two -item pizza and two 22-oz. drinks,

$8
Sales tax extra. Ex .12/02/92

Medium 4-topper
Get a medium 14"four-item pizza and two 22-oz. drinks.

$10
Sales tax extra. Expires 12/02/92

Applications are due in the ASUI

OHice by 4:00pm Friday Nov. 20

Questions please call the ASUI

OHice at 885-6331

Small 1-toppex
Get a small 12n one -item pizza and one 22-oz. drink.

$5.50
Sales tax extra. Exp. 12/02/92

Full Family Feast
Gct crcrtclf'wrrttcm F'rcc„two ctictrcrrtth pcrchcrcc cr IIldrtcstsCa bcsitta

$10.50
Sales tax extra. Exp. 12/02/92

I-Iours:

Monday-Thursday

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday 8r Saturday

11 a.m. to 2 a.tn.

519 S. Main

"What a fine time for the Pipelinet"

rasa g+Q I g Igg
~—-" = 882-8808
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Roundtable discusses Idaho's drought CRl M E STATS
When it comes to Idaho's water supply, one

thing is known for sure —it's decreasing.
This was the topic of a meeting Wednesday for

the University Roundtable titled, "Water
Resources Issues for idaho.w The lecture was
presented by Charles E. Brockway, a professor
of the in the departments of civil and agricultur-
al Engineering.

Professor Brockway received a B.S.degree in
Chemical Engineering from the UI, his masters
frofn the California Institute of Technology, and
a Ph.D; in Water Resources Engineering from
Utah State University.

The focus of the talk mainly centered around
southern Idaho. "By and large, water supply
problems have not been a real problem (in North
Idaho). The real problems have been in the
southern part of the state," he said.

"I think there are perhaps four or. five major
things happening in the state of Idaho that are
changing water resources thinking," explained
Brockway. The major water resource issues that
Idaho faces are: water supply issues, changes in
water management, energy use in irrigation, the
Endangered Species Act and the drought that
the state has faced for the last six years.

"Idaho is an irrigation state, most of the water
used in Idaho is for irrigation and has been since
the 1860's," he stated. However, issues such as

CC A
big kicker is the

-Endangered Species Act. The
need for water for salmon,
for snails or for whatever

endangered species is
increasing and will continue

to increase.~~

—Charles Brockway
UI Professor

enhancing water quality, protecting endangered
species and the need for recreational water sour-
ces have now put Idaho's water in a more valu-
able condition.

"A big kicker is the Endangered Species Act.
The need for water for salmon, for snails or for
whatever endangered species is increasing and
will continue to increase," Brockway said.

With the increased demand for water in the
state comes a period of drought. "We are exper-
iencing essentially, for many of the rivers in
Southern. Idaho, the worst drought in history,"
said Brockway..

From Nov. 13 - Nov. 19
~ ~ ~

Malicious Injury
to Property —2

Bike Violation —1

Fake I.D. —1

D.U.I. —1

Crime Stats Run Every Friday

Traffic Violations on
Campus Walkways- 5

Thefts —3

Unitarian Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

comer of Van Buren, Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar

882-4328

Sunday Nov. 22nd
10am

"Song ol Thanksgiving"
Inlergenera)legal lServfces

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

9:30- College and Career Study
aad other classes for all ages

IO:45 - Worship Hour
6:00- Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00 - Prayer Meeting

6:30-8:00-AWANA Youth Ministry

223 E. 6lh SI. Moscow, Id
882-5069

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

902 Dearom

Moscow. Idaho
883-0520

Student Wards Meeting Times:

University First Ward (singles)
Bishop Craig Mosman - 882-3675

Sundays 9:00am - Noon

Unlverally Second Ward (Marriads)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 11:00am - 2:00pm

Shepherd of the. Hills
Christian Fellowship ...WELS

Sunday Bible Hour - 11 am
214 N. Main St Moscow, ie

For mme Ihtormateh cay:
Rev. James Humarm

332-1452 +olliceI

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountain View

Sunday: g:30 Early Woship
9:30Bible Study
IO:45 Worship
6:00Worship

Wednesday r 7:00Worship

VAN RIDE to church 9:IO
Sundays from Theophilas

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors IIAPTIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays

g:30 ht Campus Christian Center

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S. Van Buren

(Across from Counly courthouse)
Sunday Worship 10:30am

"College Bible Study"
Thurs. 7:30pm Campus Christian Genie

(downslairs)
Lindsay Moffell, Paslor

Rob Ruckert, Associate Pastor
882-4122

Living Faith Fellowship
S W 345 igrmnrrr Pvemhh 33MS45

Karl A. Berdeh, rx Mih., senior pastor
Phil Vance, M. Div, Campus Papier

A Church Where Students Are Important"

ahlo nmoohh...........e:00om
wmohlp ......................\030 om
Wmshlp.......- ............0000 pll
Cornrow Chtlmloh oeowohlp
eva Appoloooo RomtL ....'7~

srprDAY VAN scHEprAE:
ass om mm 1arwemo oy oooo moohmor

1000om Thoopnom Towm rMom aooomor

Sohdoy.

Weooosdo rr
phoo y.

A Dynamic. Growing Church Providing
Answers for ufe Since 1971

The United Church
of Moscow

"A Place For You"

Worship 11:00am
Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor- Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30 am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

>DISPUTE from page 3
Williams was told to pay $50 to
Shidlavski, and she has not
received the check. Laughlin's
appeal was signed by district
court Judge John Bengtson, and
he has ordered the appeal to go to
trial. The trial date is still
pending.

Thomas Talboy, the ASUI
attorney general, is also trying to
let students know about their ten-
ant rights. He has formed a ten-
ant's right's committee. Talboy
said the reason for the committee
is to "make information available

because most people don t know
where to go or what their nghts
are."

Robert Lumsden, a committee
chairperson, said the committee
is getting together after Thanks-
giving to get together a plan of
attack for next semester. Right
now, the committee is planning
seminars and guest speakers
with "knowledge in the field of
tenant's rights.",

Lumsden said the committee
would "like to explore alterna-
tive means to settling disputes."
He wants the public to know that
the committee is not "pro-suit."

<+
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Chrletlan Life Center
of the Assembllea of Ood

Touching Meafls with New Lifa
CHI ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday

at lhe Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship Services

10:30am and 6:00pm
CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry

Friday Bible Study 4:30-5:30pm
SUB, Pend 0'Re)lie Rm.

For more info contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson

In ihc hhmc of God, Most Gracious,
Most Mercifrrl-"Say: He is God, The

one and only; God, the Eternal,
Absolute; Hc bcgettcth not, Nor is
Ilc begotten; And there is none like

unto I lim"
Sara Ikhlas or I'urity (of faith)

Moscow Islamic Center
316 S. Liliey St.

002-0312
Our center welcome'il riueslions

about Ihr Reliriioe of Islam

Evrsrydriy 1 30pm - 7,30pre

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

ST. AUGUSTlNE'S
Catholic Church

And Student Center

P.O. Box 8825 Moscow, ID 882-6391
Pastor Marvin Berdit 883-4477

628 Deakin (across form the SUB) .
882-4613

The Rock
Student Fellowship

Non-denominational,
Christ-centered,

Spirit-filled,
Bible-believing

Worship - Sunday
Mornings

10330
At the SUB Appaloosa

Room
Del Richardson 883-4834

For Information
About

Advertising in

The Church
Directory

Ca I I 885-7825

Church services at 521 S. Main
Sufiday WOfship 1 Qam Sunday Masses.......8:30and 10:30am

Childrens Sunday School 10am oally Mass............12:30in Chapel

WedneSdaY Bible StudY 7pm Reconciliation........Mondays al 4:30pm

IA,I .
om„

4

508
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FREE g I ~gPOSIKR
With The OfAny

jLg. Sandwich, Lg. Fries
R 52 oz. Collar Cup
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Idaho is not ready for a Rambo in the statehouse
If you drive east out of Moscow on

Highway 8, you will see a billboard prom-
oting Bo Gritz for president.

On one half of the billboard is Gritz's
stern visage next to the caption: "Let's take
America back." On the other half some
disgruntled —or possibly supportive—
citizens made their own political statement
by spray painting a swastika.

Well, the presidential election has come
and gone, but if you think the quirky
Gritz chapter in Idaho politics is over,
brace yourselves,

He may be coming back.
. Gritz gained notoriety as the presidential

candidate of the fringe Populist Party and
the person who was most instrumental in
talking Randy Weaver down from Ruby
Ridge in September. He became somewhat
of a folk hero to the legions in North Ida-
ho who thought Weaver was a victim of
government persecution.

Thanks to his involvement in the U.S.
Army Special Forces in Vietnam, Gritz was
also the inspiration for Hollywood soldiers
of fortune Johnny Rambo and Col, Brad-

dock, as portrayed by Sylvester Stallone
and Chuck Norris.

Running on a platform of strict constitu-
tionalism, preaching that income tax is evil
and that the CIA is operated by a cabal of
drug dealers, Gritz still managed to garner
10,281 votes across the state.

Not content to rest on his poor showing
in the presidential election, Gritz is giving
serious thought to running for governor of
Idaho in 1994..

This is. no joke.
"I'm very serious about running for .

(governor) if it looks like our rights are
going to be further eroded," he said

recently."I'l probably throw my hat in the ring
for Idaho, hoping Idaho might be a state
where people will wake up and realize we
have to make a stand somewhere."

Interestingly, even though he feels Idaho
is a state where the citizens are enamored
of "taking stands," Gritz still resides in
Nevada.

He has established residency in Idaho,.
however. Gritz began renting a house in

Boise last month, and he is reportedly
searching for a big spread elsewhere 'in'he

'tate.

Gritz, who is rapidly beginning to
resemble a political Captain Ahab,.in:ruth-
less pursuit. of his own private white
whale, has plans for the Gem State "even if
he decides against seeking the statehouse.
He will open an "outback camp" for boys,
in order to get the young fellows "out of
the muck hole of the city and let.them see
nature in the. wild."

Despite Gritz's plans, there is fortunately
'o

truth to the rumor that Stallon'e and
Norris will be camp counselors.

"You'e in the food chain (here. in
Ida-'o),"

he said. "There are bears big enough
to eat you."

True. And there aie established politi- .

cims eager to do the same to a neophytic
candidate for governor.:If Gritz does:run,
it won't be long until his campaign is
missing in action.

Here', hoping he'ill reconsider and
decide to stay in Nevada. —Pete Gomben
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Nineteen years ago, two
women took a stand and made
histary.

One was Amauda Roe, who
went all the way to the Supreme
Court to.defend her right to have
an abortion. The other was Sarah
Weddlngton, the young a ttorney
who won the case for Roe and set
a national legal precedent that
has divided this country ever
since.

Signs of that division took on
the forms of pickets signs and
sales receipts Friday night in
Moscow.

After Weddlngton made an
appearance at the UI Iaw library,
she moved on to a book signing
session at Bookpeople on Main
Street. For once the people nearly
outnumbered the books as a
record number showed up for the

signing. Bookpeople sold 73
copies of A Question of Choice,

STEVE
'"'ORDA

Uil/
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Weddington's inside view of the
Roe v. Wade trial.

But both sides of this debate
showed up Friday night as mem-
bers of Moscow Right to Life and
WSU Students for Life plcketed
the signing.

Why can't the American peo-
ple find a solution, or at least
come to a compromise, on the
issue of abortion? Part of the rea-

Please see LIFE page 6~
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Although the thought is buried
under mounds of pre-formed
defense mechanisms, Americans
like blood.

The more guts fiinging around
the inside of a television set, the
better.

So I t was really no surprise that
merchandising from the hit
movie Silence of the Lambs started
cropping up.

In case you just arrived back
from a long European vacation,
this mcv!e from more than a year
ago starred Anthony Hopkins as
Hannibal Lecter, a murderous
deviant who finished off a plate
of human liver with a dash of
chianti.

Without a doubt, this was one
of the more chilling movies in
recenthistory,and kudos go to all

the actors involved for making it
as suspenseful a's it was. Thc only
hokey part was the glamorized
account of Lectcr's behavior.

Instead of rightly being shown
as a psychopath who had utter
disregard for human life, hc play-
ed a dapper, sophisticated
smoothy who just happcncd to

: 'DOUG
'AYLOR

COMPAE NTARY

be inconvenienced by meager jail
facilities.

I just thaught the movie might
degrade to the level where the
main protagonist, Jodie Foster,
would swoon and fall into his
arms. Fortunately, it didn'.

What is troublesome about this
show is the same ethical dilemma
that concerns the serial murder
trading cards being manufac-
tured in this country right now.

For a small price, you can own
the full sct of Tcd Bundys, Sirhan
Sirhans emd Charles Mansons.
Compare the number of people
they murdcrcd! Read about their
weapons of choice! Even heights
and weights are listed along with
the glossy picture.

It appears that Americans like
their criminals, but only from a
distance. The 18-year old kids
who buys these cards or cheers
for good ol'annibal probably
wouldn't want these individuals
within a few hundred miles.

And rightly so.
Mcn like Ted Bundy didn't end

up in the slammer because they
were contributing to the greater
welfare of mankind. They had
viciously taken away the lives of
innocent people who had done
nothing except be in the prover-
bial wrong place at the wrong
time.

One movie that attempted to
give an honest portrayal of vio-
lent criminal intent was Henry:
Portrait of a Serial Killer. Starring
Michael Rooker as an emotion-
less vacuum who killed for kicks,
the movie was devoid of any glit-

zy I'Jolly wood touches or
impressive soundtracks.

But at the cnd of this wcll-

made movie was tmothcr mer-
chandising appeal. For only $15

Please see CARDS page 6)
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Weddington's visit
proves disappointing

Editor;
On last Friday I attended the lecture by Sarah Weddington, the

lawyer who won Roe v. Wade in 1973.Although I found Wedding-
ton to be an excellent speaker —she was poised and full of South-
ern charm —I was disappointed in the substance of her talk.

Abortion is a complicated issue, giving rise to difficult
questions:

~ Is there a difference between a pregnahcy from rape or incest
and one from lack of protection? Should abortion be used as birth
control?

~ Has legal abortion proven to be physically and emotionally
safe for women?

~ Current medical technology gives clear evidence that human
life begins at conception. How important is this?

~ Is abortion a better choice than meeting a woman's physical
and emotional needs, enabling her to carry to term?

~ If abortion providers were closely regulated and fairly taxed,
. thereby removing the huge profit motive, would abortion con-
tinue to be strongly promoted?

~ How has society improved and how has the treatment of
children improved over the last 20 years due to legal abortion?

I went to the lecture expecting that Weddington would address
some of these topics, as an attorney and as a woman. Wedding ton,
instead, focused on her own success. Her primary message was:
"Iused tobe a young unemployed lawyer but now, because I won
this case, I am an important person."

Abortion did not appear meaningful to her as an issue, only as
the vehicle for her success. I left wondering if she even dared face
the questions surrounding abortion. Roe v. Wade seemed to be her
identity, her purpose, her validation for being; honest question-
ing might prove to be too uncomfortable.

Admittedly, I have not read Weddington's book, which might
be more substantial; one would hope so. Her lengthy description
of the Supreme Court chambers is not as valuable as wrestling
with the issue which. took Weddington there.—Alisa M. Largent

Frat thanks
students for
participation
Editor;

The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon
would like to thank everyone
who attended our 17th Annual
Haunted House. and helped
make it such a success. Due to the
outstanding efforts of many men
inside our. house, including Bar'ry
Finnigan, who organized this
year's event, many friends and
the support'of the University and
the community, this year'
Haunted House had a record
attendance of 340 people. That
means $340 is going to our phi-
lanthropy of Special Olympics.
Thank you everyone who came
up-and had a good time.

The Tekes'ould also like to
give a special thanks to an of our
wonderful little sisters who
donated a great deal of time and
effort in helping us create our
haunted house. Those girls who
deserve a big thank you are
Susan M., Lisa J., Jenn M., Shan-
non W., Holly M., Gayle C.,Sheri
V., Sheri L., Anne M., Jonica J.,
Jenn S., Michell S., Carol K.,
Tonya H., Jenni B..and a special
thanks to our beautiful
sweetheart, Tamara L.

Everyone here had a good time
and we hope everyone who
attended did too. See you next
Halloween.

—The men of Tau Kappa Epsilon

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
or so, you could own a movie T-
shirt that had Rooker's brooding
mug on it. It is too bad that only
one fashion color was available
for consumers.

I wond er when I'l see the first
of these shirts.

As a result, it is extremely
tough to sympathize with people
who blubber about the moral
decline of this country and the
lost mystique of "family values."

Is there not just a little hypo-
crisy in these individuals? In all
of us? Maybe we ought to pause a
moment and see how much all 'of

>LIFE from page 5
son is because neither side is
arguing the same thing.

The title of Weddington's book
sums up the argument. The prob-
lem really is a question of choice.

One group thinks the right to
choose to have an abortion
should be protected by law. The
other group thinks that abortion
should not be an available choice.
Cut away all the exterior trim-
mings of religion, the role of
women in society, and the exact
status of the fetus as a human and
this argument is what remains.

But one side apparently feels it
has to veil its true position and
argument behind emotional
rhetoric.

I have no question of the good
intentions on both sides of the
issue, but Torquemada and the
Spanish Inquisition had good
intentions too. The pro-life move-
ment is predicated on a lie, and
that lie starts with its name.

To call the movement "pro-
life is purposely misleading. Itis
actually an anti-abortion or, in
effect, anti-choice movement.
The name, pro-life, hides the true
intentions of the movement and
also casts aspersions on the
opposing argument.'he
assumption of someone just
being introduced to the debate is
that anyone who is not pro-life is
anti-life..That's wrong and
misleading.

I'm anti-abortion but, because I
don't think God endowed me
with any special ability to judge
what is right and wrong for

us have contributed to this
mudslide.

Yes, those "despicable"
screenwriters give us murder-
ous, romanticized villains, but
there are a great many of us who
buy into it when we walk into a
movie theatre or turn on the tube.
Or try to get three Charlie Man-
son trading cards for bartering
purposes with other collectors.

Instead of turning the hostility
toward the media, maybe we
should ask ourselves the perti-
nent question here.

When has the line been
crossed?

everyone else in the world, I'm
also pro-choice.

The pro-life movement would
try to paint me as being "anti-
life," but that's not the truth. I
respect life and oppose abortion.
But I also respect the fundemen-
tal ideals of personal freedom
that this country is founded on,
so I support the right of other
people to choose to have an
abortion.

The pro-life movement has
never shown me anything but
rhetoric rooted more in emotion-
al appeals and nebulous "will of
God" references than fact, and. a
window dressing name that
hides its true repressive inten-
tions. If you think repressive is
too strong a word, think again.
Any attempt to take away some-
one's personal freedoms is, by
definition, repressive.

The bottom line is this. If you
oppose abortion, then don't have
one.

It's like Dennis Miller said,
until someone can show me one
of those pink "-while you were
out" memo slips signed by the
good Lord himself, then I'm
going to assume that any talk
about God is a lateral movement
on the divine universal flow
chart.

If Dennis Miller is not enough
of a secular authority, why don'
you try Jesus Christ on for size.

"Let he who is without sin cast
the first stone."

Ap
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D.B.Sweeney'is a hockey player whose career is cut short when

he's injured and Moira Kelly is a prima donna figure skater

who needs a new partner in this romantic love story.
THE CUTTING EDGE 1992 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Pictures, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Design .1992 MGIvVUA Home Video, Inc., a
subsidiary ol Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lnc. All Rights Reserved. Available exclusively through Warner Home Video. Q, REGISTERED
SERVICE MARK OF THE NATIONAL CAPTIONING INSTITUTE. USED WITH PERMISSION.
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MORE LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
'Ludicrous
Editor;

Regardirrg the ludicrous letters
from Jami Bronson, Constance A.
Kersten and Dawne Talbott
(Argonarrt, Nov. 6), Kersten
employed an appropriate word,
namely ignorance. However, it is
not Marcus Valentine who is
ignorant, but these three people
and the .bleeding hearts who
share the same views regarding
homosexuality.

Ms. Bronson, Webster's dic-
tionary defines moral (adj.) as
"characterized by excellence in
what pertains to practice or con-
duct; right and proper." Do you
consider two men having anal
intercourse or two women
engaged in intercourse'right and
proper? Being sexually "correct"
or striving for the "norm," as you
putit,is thelast thing thatcrosses
a man's or a woman's mind when
they are attracted to the opposite
sex. Rather this attraction is part
of what is called the natural law,
a philosophical treatise which, I
am sure, transcends your
intelligence,

Dear Ms. Bronson, you end
your letter with unadulterated
hypocrisy. You claim to be
against discrimination, and yet
you say, and I quote: "they are
different from 'us.'" Who are
they? How do you characterize
yourself'hen you use the word
"us"?This smacks of segregation;
however, I believe that by using
the word WE, you can remove
your proverbial foot.

Finally, you state that anyone
can be what or who they want to
be no rcratter if it is "right" or
'-'.wrong". to another person. As
Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen (a
traditional Catholic archbishop)
said, and Iquote: "Right is right if
nobody is right, and wrong is
wrong if everybody is wrong."
Food for thought, no?

Ms. Kersten, looking at your
letter, I believe that more sub-
stance could be located in a vac-
uum. I partially agree that AIDS
is not an exclusively homosexual
disease anymore. However, this
scourge originated from the
homosexuals, and thanks to
bisexuals, it has spread amongst
the heterosexual population. In.
addition,intravenous drug u'sers
within the heterosexual and
homosexual populatioris have
propagated the virus as well.

If indeed, Ms. Kersten, scientif-
ic evidence has shown that
homosexuality has a genetic
basis, why do we. not see this
genetic mutation in other ani-
mals? How often do you see two
male dogs having intercourse?
Female dogs? What about horses,
chickens, deer, salmon, etc.?
Have you seen or. read about
these or other animals displaying
homosexuals tendencies? If your
answer is no, then it would seem
that homosexuality is a perverted
activity that a select group of
humans have created for
themselves.

You imply that one should not
become so quick to condemn
without getting to know a
homosexual by walking in his/
her shoes. This sentiment is
repulsive; but please, if you wish
to jump in their shoes, be my
guest.

Last, but certainly not the least
of the three evils, the beloved'Ms.
Talbott. God help us if there are
other teachers like you out there
(and there are) exposing our
children to,.the perverse activities
of our "unique" culture. It would
be a shame if you were to teach
them how to read and. write'he
English language. What are peo-
ple like you trying to do? Bring
up more generations of

homosexuals by. presenting
homosexuality as an optional
lifestyle. Sure the homosexuals
practice safe sex and lobby for
funding of AIDS research.
Wouldn't you if you or your
homosexual lover may be put six
feet under by,a virus that arises
from your sexual misconduct?

Ms. Talbott, like many present-
day politicians, you say one thing
and in the next breath, change
your tune. You state that nobody
is purporting to encourage
homosexuality, and then ask:
"What is so wrong with accep-
tance?" Through acceptance, one
gives favorable reception. If this
isn't encouragement, explain in
your "infinite wisdom" what

'avorablereception is.

Ms. Talbot t, how dare you sug-
gest a comparison between 'the

homosexual movement and the
civil rights movement of the
African-Americans or the equal
rights movement of women?
How can the three of you honest-

ly equate the valiant struggle of
the minorities in this country to
the whiinperings of a people who
simply want to gain someone'
attention by being in the lime-
light of the media?

In closing, people who share
Marcus Valentine's beliefs will
not disrupt our country; just the
opposite, they will wake this
country up to the moral sicknes-
ses that our (unique and wonder-
ful?) culture of 1992 embraces.
However, this country should be
very concerned about people like
the three of you; people who are
willing to 'coddle individuals
who ridicule the code of ethics.
Our country has you people to
thank for. the increasing degrada-
tion of our society's moral fiber.—Thaddeus R. Mosey

'etters get rebuffed
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Abortion robs America
of its future talent
Editor;

Friday the 13th proved to be a sad day in Moscow. On the 13th
Sarah Weddington came to t'own arguing abortiori'is a right.
Where are the rights of the unborn? Did Weddington give a defin-
ition of a life? Or were words like "viability of a fetus" used?

Here are some medical facts:
> Six weeks after conception a heartbeat can be detected inside

a mother's womb.
~ Five to six weeks, hands and. feet are clearly visible. The

shape of the child can be seen.
Who is kidding whom?
Today over one million abortions take place in America. Please

think of the future talent America is losing.
What are we doing to ourselves? —Michael McGuire

From:

OV OV

Limited to stockon hand.
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an as 0 CaS wi
~ UI to attempt 11th staight over BSU,

riva
snag share of title

By LOREN ROBEFIfS
Sports Editor

Tomorrow the Idaho Vandal
football team will put four
months of work on the line when
they face the Boise State Broncos
in the state's most intense rivalry.

If No. 5 Idaho (5-1 in the Big
Sky Conference, 8-2 overall) can
beat BSU (3-3, 5-5) for the 11th
straight time at sold-out Bronco
Stadium (over 23,000) they'l
share the BSC title with Eastern
Washington who has finished the
season at 6-1 in league. Idaho,
though, will get the automatic
BSC bid to the Division I-AA
playoff since they won the head-
to-head meeting with EWU.

"We know that if we win this
game we'l be the only conference
champions," defensive end Jeff
Robinson said in protest of the
"tie" method. 'We went up to
their place, beat them by 17
points, and that's all that needs to
be said. Thinking that we'e co-
champions is a bunch of crap.
You know, this is the only confer-
ence in the entire country that has
this policy. We know who's No.

<I

If history has anything to say
about Idaho's chances, the Van-
dals will get their fifth BSC
Championship banner in the past
eight years. Idaho has won every
game over BSU dating back to
1982 (which covers three diffe-
rent presidents and o'n e re-
election) and only Nevada in '86,
'90, and '91 have beaten Idaho
out for the title since 1985.

This season BSU has had defi-
nite problems. Regarded in the
past five or six years as having
one of the strongest defenses in
the league, and I-AA for that ma t-
ter, this year's team is in the cellar
in that category. BSU has given
up an average 391 yards a game,

IDAHO
Record: 8-2,
5-f in Big Sky
Ranking:
No. 5

IDAHQ
VS.
BSU

BSU
Record: 5-5,
3-3 in BIN Sky
Ranking:
is nut ranked

"S'eries Record
Ul leads,12-8;1,+10', Last BSU;win:

Game Time:
12:05MN'-
Location:

and rank seventh of eight teams
against the rush.

"They'e (BSU) always been
known for thier defense," Idaho
head coach John L. Smith said.
'This year has been kind of a
struggle for them, but over the
past two games they'e gotten
better."

In BSU's past two games, a
17-13loss at Montana State and a
14-13 loss at EWU, BSU has kept
the oppossing team's score down
in the teens which appears to be
the only way the Broncos can stay
within reach. Against Portland
State, a Division II team that Ida-
ho beat nine straight years before
falling in '89, BSU was blown
away 51-26, their worst defeat at
home. Their previous worst
defeat at home was a 35-20 shel-
lacking they took from Tennessee
Chattanooga in September.
Nevertheless, BSU was in the
hunt for at least a share of the title
until losing to EWU.

"They'e playing for the same
reason we were last year- pride,"
Smith said. "If they can beat us
they can salvage a winning sea-
son and. that's what they'e trying
to do."

Defensivly the Bronco's are led

by a veteran group of linbackers.
Outside linebackers Matt
Mclaughlin and Eric Escandon
and middle backer Scott Monk
anchor the Bronco defense.
Mclaughlin finished second
behind Robinson in the presea-
son Defensive Player of the Year
award but has missed three-and-
a-half games this season due to a
knee injury. Mclaughlin made his
return in the EWU game, and
Monk leads the team with 127
tackles.

"I'd like to have him on this
team," Smith said of Mclaughlin.
"He's a real tough kid and a good
kid."

While the Bronco defense has
scrapped together good play the
past few weeks. the BSU offense
has appeared to scrap the season.
For the past two years the debate
over who'd be the starting quar-
terback has been in question in
Boise. Junior Travis Shiart will
get the nod again this week as
he's taken over for the inconsis-
tent Jeff Mladenich, a senior.
Stuart has faired well despite
being part of a struggling offense.
He's third in the conference in
total offense with 252.4 yards a
game and averages almost 227 of

that though the air. His problem
has been getting the ball in the
endzone as he's passed for seven
touchdowns against 12
interceptions.

Since the Broncos possess no
noteworthy running game, two
of Stuart's main targets are Mike
Wilson and Sheldon Forehand.
Wilson, a junior receiver, leads
the conference and I-AA with 7.3
yards a catch. Although he tends

to be a big play man for BSU, he'
only managed to 'ind the
endzone twice. Forehand, a
senior flanker, has 40 catches for
527 yards and three scores.

"Their (BSU's) receiving core
(Wilson and Forehand) is prob-
ably the best in the conference,"
Smith said. "If we can be around
them (on defense) and stay close
to them I think we can slow them
down. Both of them are awfully
good.

Idaho also has a receiver of
their own in Yo Murphy who is
catching up with some of the
upper-echelon receivers that
have gone to Idaho. Murphy, a
senior, has surpassed the 1,000
yard mark to give Idaho it'
fourth consecutive season with a
1,000-yard receiver. Murphy has

'ronco Stadium ' -'::,:"-,." ',':.": -'::..:,.;::-::':::.'"'.': '- .'':-. ':...':45-.,43<Nqv.21; -.'-8l
Capacity:: 22 600 ''LSSt Te'I1 GStY!eS'-:.:,::.'....
L'Ivpe Broad<cast: " '1).',24.jj hajj)",4'j4"2y"-g7'):::2'6'-'20,.;"pj's')"..28 24-:::"'"."'''-;:;;;,":Skip:IIsll'

Nprtlivi'e$ I '2). 45-.24 N) 2$'-'$4 48)'-.'26-21;--.'A'll'QSmiS: .:,:-:<42,,27;y;„':Il,-+„'~u@)-:37--9.:46) 40'.-'34':::,0)',;21.=.14-.:eon-::by:;,Idiho.,:;,,'..;-,-.

1,110 yards on the season to go
with his nine touchdown».
Despite this year's accomplish-
ments, which include a 200-yard,
11 reception game for a loss at
Montana, Murphy doesn't care
what happens this week except a
win.

"Ihad a big game against Mon-
tana and we lost," Murphy said.
"I'm willing to go out there and
get no catches, no nothin'. Just
play my heart out and win."

The other Idaho offensive
threat is running back Sherriden
May. May has also eclipsed the
1,000-yard mark as he's rushed
for 1,007 yards to go with 19
touchdowns. May's 22 total
touehdowns not only leads the
country, but also leads BSU who
have 20 TD's on the year.

IDAHO INFO- Idaho has nev-
er had a 1,000-yard rusher,
1,000-yard receiver, and 3,000
passer in a single season but
tomorrow that may be accom-
plished. May and Murphy have
both already done their part and
now Nussmeier needs to pass for
277 yards to do his...The game
will be broadcasted live on Prime
Sports Northt<iest to parts of Idaho,
Oregon and Washington...Now
at No. 5, an Idaho win tomorrow
could possibly move the Vandals
into the top four, and if that hap-
pens they'e guaranteed a first-
i'ound playoff game nex t
weekend. Vandal fans in Mos-
cow can .watch the pairings at
11:30a.m.on channel 37 and Van-
dal fans in Boise can read the pap-
er or watch the news to get
updated. Then they'l need to get
ready to cut their Thanksgiving
vacation a day short to come back
up for a home game Nov.
28th...Idaho went 6-0 at home
this year and 18-6 in the past four
years under Smith.

less than a touchdown.
"In this game, you can throw

the records out," said Cox. "Ifone
team is 0-10 and the other is 10-0,
it would make the season of the
first team just to beat that other
team."

The most recent example. of
this was in 1991 when Idaho
nipped the Broncos 28-24 in
Moscow.

Idaho entered the game with a
disappointing 5-5 record and had
been eliminated from the play-

'offs. Boise on the other hand was
7-3 and thinking playoffs. With
Idaho protecting a shaky 28-24
lead, the Broncos drove to the
Vandal six with under a minute
to play in the game. Idaho's
defense denied the Broncos from
reaching the end zone, however,
and the Broncos were sitting at
home for the holidays.

The 1989 game was another
close victory that the Idaho
defense helped preserve. Boise
St. wa» down 26-21 with the ball
inside the Vandal 30-yard line
with a few seconds left bui
couldn't score. That contest fea-
tured the passing talvnt» of John
Fricsz, and it was on that day that
Friesz bvcamc only the sixth
player in NCAA history to pass
f<ir 4,000 y<ald» ul <1»l<lgl<!»cil»O!i.

Likv. any»trvak, the current
Idaho»ilcce»» h<id to»i<1 l i »<)me-

Well alright. It's finally here. The confrontation. The game.
The war.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, LET'S GET READY TO .

RUMBLE!!!
It's time to put aside past and present records, the spreads, the

whys, whens, hows, and what ifs. It's time to put up or shut-up
in the state of Idaho.

Tomorrow afternoon many people will get their first taste of
the Boise State-Idaho rivalry
when they attend the intra-
state clash at Bronco Stadium.

Tomorrow afternoon many
:poBEpTS people will get their first real

uneasy feeling in their sto-
Sports Editor mach since a bad ride at Dis-

neyland as they watch the
opening kick-off sail through

COMMENTARY the Boise afternoon sky.
Tomorrow afternoon many

people will get their first look at what many of us have been
waiting for since November 24, 1991-the day after the last meet-
ing between these two teams.

Tomorrow afternoon many people will get "idaho-BSU de-
virginized" when they see their first really intense college foot-
ball rivalry. This will be my sixth in a row and although I'l miss
out on raging with the "end-zone zombies" I'l be watching with
a keen eye from the press box as Idaho looks for the Big Sky title.

"It is the championship week," Idaho head coach John L.
Smith said. "It's the week we'e waited for all year long. It's the
game that when you'e on the bus home from the last one,
you'e thinking about the one next year."

For the past 362 days Idaho lia» been able i<) think those
thoughts»trickly on a double digit basis while BSU, to par<a-
plll'a»v 111 appropriate Christmas poem, lias had "though l» of
goo»e egg» dancing through their head»" for the pa»i 10 year».

By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

where and that was m 1982when
quarterback. Ken Hobert rallied
the Vandals with 10 fourth-
quarter points to lead Idaho to a
24-17 win.

Hobert, of course, was the
quarterback who put Idaho back
on the football map, and he was
the first'in a line of fine signal call-
ers to beat BSU. How about now-
assistant coach Scott Linehan,
who threw for 269 yards and two
scores in the 37-0 shutout in 1984.
Or how about Friesz, now of the
NFL's San Diego Chargers, who
threw for 423 yards and four
touchdowns in Idaho's 40-34
win.

There have even been some
unsung heroes in the 10-year
streak.

Steve Nolan was a good exam-
ple of this. After current quarter-
back Doug Nussmeier had bro-
ken his ankle early in the 1990
season, Nolan filled in, and in the
process, he directed the Vandal
squad to a 2114 win that
include a 226-yard rushing per-
formance by Devon Pearcc
again»t thc n<aticn's»ccond-rated
rushing dcfen»c of BSU.

Nu»»inc!el'l<l» io be lllcludcd
<in tile qu<<I'teI'b<<ck li»t <al»c. I i«
threw for 3,300 yards and 25
touchcicwn»!a»t year and threw

What does a college football
fan associate with the fall season?

Tailgate parties, rusty-colored
leaves on the lawn and chilly
nights m'ight come to mind for a
few. Many others would charac-
terize college football by some of
the rivalries that have developed
over the years.

Michigan-Ohio State.
Oklahoma-Nebraska. Army-
Navy.

And Idaho-Boise State.
To get a feel for the magnitude

of this contest, just listen to Idaho
linebacker coach and former
player Mike Cox.

"It doesn't matter where the
game is being played," said Cox.
"This game could be played in
McCall or in the middle of July,
and it would mean the same
thing."

As the Vandals travel to the
City of Trees for the BSU game on
Saturday, they will be looking to
expand on a ten-game winning
streak that started with the 1982
game in Boise.

Parity seems to be the norm for
the most recent games in the
ri v<alry. After a 37-0 Vandal romp
in 1984 <and a 44-27 Idaho win in
'85, the outcome of cvvry»<ib»v.-
qucnt game ha» been decided by

Please see RIVALRY page 1 I >

Please see STREAK page 11»

May-day will push Idaho Eleven would be heaven for idaho
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Mr. Robinson has kept BSU out of his neighborhood

cr

By LOREN ROBERTS
Sports Editor

When All-American Jeff
Robinson looks back on his col-
lege career at Idaho, the one
aspect that will stick out in his
head the most will be the most
important games he's played in.

Those being the four against
Boise State.

Going into tomorrow's game
Robinson has never seen an "L"
next to Idaho in any of the BSU-
Idaho games he's played in.
That's an easy statement to apply
to many of the Vandals, even
those dating back to the mid-80's.
But now arguably the best defen-
sive end to ever play at Idaho,
and quite possibly in the Big Sky

Conference, will play the last reg-
ular season game of his career
and how fitting if is to be against
BSU.

"You know you never want to
lose to those guys, especially
your senior year," Robinson said.
"We'e looking forward to it. It'
going to be a blast."

A "blast" is what Robinson
hasn't been for oppossing offen-
sive players over the years. At
6'-5" and 260 pounds Robinson
uses his quick jump off the line to
torment quarterbacks with his
hard hitting sacks and wrapping
up running backs for lost yar-
dage. But Idaho nearly missed
out on the dynamic player when
they failed to offer him a scholar-
ship until the summer before his

freshman year.
"I wasn't heavily recruited by

Idaho until the last minute,"
Robinson said. "Ialways wanted
to come here when I was in high
school, and since I didn't get any
scholarships offers from any
other schools thaYs what I took."

After red-shirting his first year
at Idaho, Robinson had an excep-
tional freshman season in the
black and gold. He rustled eight
sacks, 38 tackles with 14 of those
for lost yardage in starting the
final nine games of the season. In
his first meeting against BSU, in
Moscow, Robinson remembers
how he felt before the game
began.

Please see ROBBY page 1Q»

THE FUTURE OF BEER
IS HERE(

Natered Down Davs of Cheap Beer are Over

Taste the Cutting Educ of Quality Beer and Satisfr those
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~ Noose Night THURS.. 6:00 pm

25 oz. muds just $2.00

Senior Jeff Robinson will look to push around some Bron-
cos tomorrow in Solse. ( JEFF cURTls PH070)

Drive safely this weekend!
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>RQ BBY from page 9
"When you'e a new guy you

think your're up for it (the game)
but when you get down there (on
the field) you find out real quick
you'e not," Robinson said. "It'
funny watching the new guys
now sit there in the lockerroom
and say 'okay, I'm ready for this.
It's a rivalry'hen in fact they
don't know what they'e in for."

In 1990Robinson seemed to be
pushing his limits even farther.
The sophomore posted 16 sacks
for 121 yards lost, three pass
deflections, 21 tackles for 131 lost
yards, and three interceptions. A
November 10th win at Montana
earned Robinson Sports Illus-
trated and Big Sky Defensive
Player of the week as he had four
sacks, two interceptions, eight
tackles and three pass deflec-
tions. One of the two intercep-
tions is particularly special.

"In the game against Montana I
picked-off a pass and as I was
going down I pitched it to Billy
(right defensive end Billy Sims)
who ran it in for the touchdown,"
Robinson said. "That intercep-
tion is a highlight."

As good as Mr. Robinson
showed he could be as a sopho-
more he set out to prove that the
exceptional year wasn't just a gift
from "Make-believe land." Last

season he posted a career high 20
sacks, 77 tackles, and had seven
pass deflections. For his achiev-
ments he was awarded with the
title of Big Sky's Most Valuable
Player which isn't a term thrown
around lightly. And one of the
plays that Robinson had in last
year's BSU game helped him earn

CC~
L his year we'e

not looked past
anybody and that'

been a real help for
us.~~

—Jeff Robinson
Defensive end

that respect. On third-and-goal
from the Idaho three-yard line
BSU looked as if they'd win for
the first time in 10 years. BSU
quarterback Jeff Mladenich
scrambled towards the endzone
but Robinson's Fingertips
grabbed Mladenich's jersey and
on a dead run Robby's strength
yanked him down to preserve the
win.

"When I got that tackle last
year that was big," Robinson
said. "We salvaged a season in

which we got running off at the
mouth at the beginning a little bit,
well, actually a lot. This year
we'e not looked past anybody
and that's been a real help for us."

Although this year Robinson's
numbers have been slightly
down from the last two (i.e. 12
sacks, five deflections) he's still
posted 74 tackles to rank third on
the team. He also noted that
many of the teams that used to

run a lot aren't anymore and that
he's missed some of the sacks and
tackles he should of had. But with
Robinson those things just don'
matter.

"Hey, I'd rather have 12 sacks
and be 8-2 then to have 20 and be
6-5," he said with a laugh.

It's now time for Robinson to
get to the locker room and get
home before leaving for this
year's Idaho-BSU game the next
day. As he's running across the
field I notice a one or so foot piece
of braded BSU jersey hanging
from his belt loop that the 1990
team wore at BSU.

"Hey, Robby! You gonna wear
that in the game?"

With a quick smile he replies,
"Idon't know if they'l let me, but
hey, I'l find a way."

That'l be nothing new because
for the past four years, Robby has
always found a way when it com-
es to BSU.
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By DOUG TAYLOFI

Staff Writer
players to watch in Wyoming.

Joining Morris and Ackerman
will be junior college product
Sharleece Keller and 6-1 power
forward Amy Deterding, who
transferred from Western
Nebraska Community College.

Keller averaged 15 points a
game for a College of Southern
Idaho squad that went 27-5 last
year while Deterding was ranked
eighth nationally in field goal
percentage at 61 percent during
her sophomore year at Western
Nebraska.

With the abundance of guards
on this team, Turner said the
emphasis on the inside game will
be lessened compared to last
year.

"We had opponents that
would collapse in the paint on us
because ofour strong inside play-
ers, and this year, they'will have
to respect our perimeter game a
little more," said Turner.

Keying Turner's "four-
perimeter, one-look" offense will
be the aggressive pressure
defense that has become a Vandal
forte in Turner's reign.

"Defense is traditionally the
strong point on this team," said
Turner. "It will be the same thing
this year —a hustling, in-your-
f>ce defense that forces turnovers
and transition points."

Obviously, the change in offen-
sive emphasis will be stark in
comparison to last year's team,
but the team's prospects are cer-
tainly bright.

"Ijust don't know about us fin-
ishing fourth said Turner. "It
will take a while before we gel as
a team, but it's simply a matter of
the girls getting some playing
time."

The Vandals open the season
on Nov. 27 with a 7:30p.m. home
game in Memorial Gym against
the Australian Institue of Sport, a
touring national team from Aus-
tralia.

Balance and depth are two of
the catch words in Laurie Tur-
ner's vocabulary these days.

That's because the seventh-
year coach of the University of
Idaho Lady Vandals starts the
season with eight returners from
a squad that finished third in the
Big Sky Conference one year ago
with a 9-7 record, 16-10 overall.

"It is going to be a well-
balanced team this year," said
Turner. "The opposition is going
to have a lot more difficult time of
preparing for us."

With many members of last
year's conference champion,
Montana, now graduated, the
Vandals and several other teams
figure to make a run.at the title. In
fact, Turner said Boise State will
probably have the strongest
team.

"I would 'ay the favorite
would be Boise St. because they
have five of their top seven play-
ers returning," Turner said.

Turner said the Lady Vandals
were picked fourth in the confer-
ence pre-season poll, but she
noted that her team has the
potential to sneak up on a few
opponents.

The top returners for Idaho
include guard Jennifer Clary, last
year's starting point guard Andi
McCarthy, 6-foot Brenda Kuehl-
thau and Kortnie Edwards.

Of this group, Kuehlthau was
the top scorer last year with a 9.4
points-per-game average. Turner
said all four of these women play-
ed significant roles on last year'
team, and all are probable star-
ters this year.

Among the newcotners is local
product Jill Morris, a 5-11 small
forward who led Moscow High
School to an A-2 state girl'
basketball championship last
spring.

Jan Ackerman, a 6-foot center
from Cody, Wyo., is another
freshman of note. Ackerman
averaged 18 points and 'ine
rebounds a game last year on the
way to all-state and all-
conference honors. USA Today
named her as one of the top five

Lady Vandals'uns are
loaded for 1992
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By MISSY WILSON

Staff. Writer

The Vandal volleyball team is
traveling south this weekend to
play two clutch matches against
Boise State University and Idaho
State University. With one win,
Idaho will clinch second place in

'he conference and be seeded
only under the University of
Montana going into the Big Sky
Conference Tournament.

Idaho beat the Broncos earlier
in the season with a devastating
come-from-behind win that took
all five games. BSU is currently
third in the BSC, with an overall
season record of 13-11and a con-
ference record of 8-4. They will be
pulling outall the stops on Friday
night when they try to beat the
Vandals in Boise at 6 p.m.

"BSU is a quick, up-tempo
team," Idaho head coach Tom
Hilbert explained. "They play
great defense, but they are not as
athletic as we are. If we stay con-
sistent in our serving and pass-
ing, then our athletic ability will
give us the win."

Tina Harris is BSU's ace in the
hole. Harris leads the league
with her kill average of almost
four a game. Hilbert said that he
considers Harris a real threat.

"She is a clever player," said
Hilbert. "You have to be aware of
her actions on the floor at all
times."

Hilbert also added that to beat
the Broncosin Boise, Idahohasbe
ready to play. He said that BSU is
the type of team that if you give

them an inch, they'l take a yard.
Idaho will enter the match with

a few weapons of its own. Hilbert
thinks that his team has an
advantage over most teams
because of its balace and depth.
He said that even though Nancy
Wicks and Jessica Puckett are get-
ting more kills a game than the
rest of the team, there is not a girl
on the floor who doesn' get a lot
of sets.

"Just look at Brittany Van
Haverbeke," he said. "Out of all
my starters, she has the least
number of kills, and she won
honors as the Big Sky Freshman
of the Year last year."

Dee Porter has improved in all
aspects of her play for the Van-
dals this season. Going into the
final weekend of regular compet-

ition, Porter has quietly moved
into second place on the confer-
ence standings for hitting effe-
ciency with Wicks holding the
top spot. Porter is also second in
the league for service aces with 48
on the year.

The team heads to Pocatello on
Saturday where they will play
Idaho State University at 2 p.m.
The Vandals have also beat ISU
once this season in three quick
games. Although ISU's overall
record is 7-19,with an even worse
conference record of 3-9, Hilbert
said that they are a team to con-
tend with.

"They are bigger than BSU," he
said. "ISU has a few key blockers

Please see VOLLEY page 15>

+STREAK from page 8
two TD passes in the victory over
Boise St. in '91.

And it isn't just running backs
who have been responsible for
the Vandal success in the last

ten'ears.

Senior defensive end Jeff
Robinson, who has 56 career
sacks heading into his final
regular-season game, has been a
continuous thorn in Boise State'
Side.

Former wide receivers Kasey
Dunn and Eric Yarber, who com-
bined for almost 5,800'yards in
receptions during their careers,
also hurt the Broncos.

The list of Idaho players who
have had big games against BSU

in the last decade is almost end-
less, and there's a couple of tell-

ing statistics to point this out.
Since 1982, Idaho has won four

conference titles and BSU has
none. Additionally, Idaho has
had a combined nine league
MVP's on offense and defense
going back to 1982; BSU has had
two.

In the end, here is what the
Boise game means to the
Vandals,

"Everytime you do an extra
repetition in the weight room
during the off-season, it's for
Boise," said Cox. "Every extra lap
that is ran is for Boise. This game
is what college football is all
about."

Vandals hit the road >RIVAl RY from page 8
Of those 10 wins, last year'
battle in the Kibbie Dome
proved to be the closest to
date. BSU faced first-and-goal
from the Idaho six- yard line
line with about 30 seconds to
go, but couldn't punch it in on
fourth down to more or less
give Idaho the win. In celebra-
tion Idaho quarterback Doug
Nussmeier took the final snap
and hurled the ball towards
the cheap seats.

Voila, 10 in a row.
But is it that simple? Can

Idaho just waltz into a sta-
dium, see a team wearing blue
and orange and just chalk up a
win?

Well...ya.
To gi ve a little history lesson

even though you'e taking off
for Thanksgiving break, Idaho
has had three head football
coaches in the past 10 years.
Dennis. Erickson (now head
coach at the No. 1 Miami Hur-
ricanes), Keith Gilbertson
(head coach of the California

Golden Bears), and Smith.
Erickson finished his tenure at
Idaho 4-0 againt the "Big
Blue," Gilbertson was 3-0
against the Smurf-turfers, and
Smith stands at 3-0, favored to
be 4-0 tomorrow evening. To
post these near unbelievable
numbers (I say "near"

because'ight

of the 10years Idaho has
been 8-4 or better) against BSU
there's a simple explanation.
Idaho converts the big play
and Boise doesn'; Whether it
be Idaho defensive back Jeff
Jordan's game-winning inter-
ception in 1990 or defensive
end Jeff Robinson's game-
saving sack last year, Idaho
knows how to win and more
so, knows how to keep the
streak alive.

This year appears to be no
different. Although BSU has
struggled, they won't have to
struggle to get up for the big-
gest game of the '92 season.

"Oh, it's going to be close,"
Robinson said of his predic-
tion of the score. "I'e never
been part of a game that was
more than a seven point win

for us."
Sorry Robby, but I'm going

to have to disagree. Saturday
you will be part of a convinc-
ing win.

With a veteran Idaho offen-
sive line (two juniors and two
seniors) coupled with BSU
possessing the league's worst
defense and giving up 148
yards a game on .the ground,
look for Idaho running back
Sherriden May to run wild.
Two years ago a Vandal run-
ning back by the name of
Devon Pearce ran the ball 44
times for 226 yards and BSU
just couldn't deal with it. May
will also rush for over 200
yards and score three times.
Tack on another touchdown
by Yo Murphy and one on a
Nussmeier scramble. Kicker
Mike Hollis will kick through
a field goal of his own and the
Vandals will dance on the
Bronco's face at midfield cele-
brating their 11th straight win.

Idaho 38, BSU 24.
P.S.- BSU head coach Skip

Hall will be fired in January.
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TANYA MADISON
There was a time, not so

long ago, that commercials
lasted 30 seconds.

But in the 90s a new animal
of Madison Avenue has
reared its ugly head. The
informercial has taken the air-
waves by storm and thc
American public hostage.

Now celebrities ranging
from Ross Perot to Cher's hair-
dresser are on the tube hawk-
ing their wares and discussing
for a full half-hour the joys of
Ronco's latest "Amazing Dis-
covery" or a skin care cream
that will make the most
wrinkled face baby smooth.

At first, these 30-minute
commerical features were lim-
ited to la te nigh t television.
Bu t no w some I «ca l sta tin ns
arc pre-cmpting Sun>lay after-
noon football tn air these
annoying segments. Someone
should be shot for that
sacrilege.

These infomercials, for
those of you who haven't been
subjected to them, follow a
couple of basic formats. The
camera pans to a celebrity sit-
ting on an overstuffed couch
in a Beverly Hills-style living
room chatting amiably with
his or her cclcbrity friends
about how this new product is
the best thing tn hit planet
Earth since oxygen.

"Ihad no idea that a product
that can make mc look youn-
ger, eliminate cell(ili te, change
the nil in my car, satisfy my
spouse and eradicate iv(irld
hunger was available for a
mere St9.95. Why didn'
someone tell me sooner?"

Thc other popular tactic of
infnmcrcials is to take a talk
show-style setting with a plas-
tic audience suffering frnm
perma-grin who all just hap-
pened to have tried this mira-
cle product and»oru ca>rnot
live a single seconrt without
o1uning one. Better ytet, they
n>ant to ou>n 40.

Who the heck decided that
what the American viewing
public needed was more com-
mercials. Even in an age where
bigger is equated with better,
this seems a little tedious.
Didn't the ad vent of the
remote control era teach
Madison Avenue anything?
Thc remote control was
invented for two reasons —tn

eliminate commercial viewing
and to give one member of the

'amily(mostly men from what
I'e observed) a sense of
supreme control over their
families'iewing habits.

But nnw thc public is being
d el ugcd wi th fu I I-fea tu re
commercials for everything
including skin cream from the
Orient, the California Weight
Loss plan, self-confidence
tapes, Playboys secrets for
being a better lover and
Richard Simmons'eal-A-
Meal plan. Simmons is irritat-
ing enough in small doses.
Who in their right mind
would want tn watch this nau-
seatingly sensitive former
pudge-pot prattle on about
three carcfs equalling a full
day's nutrition and then
watch him dissolve into tears.
That man cries morc than
Tammy Faye Bakker.

Oops, I'vc got to run. Play-
boy's informcrcial is on in a
few hours and !need to set my
VCR.

1 said infomercials were irri-
tating. I didn't say they were
devoid of educational value.

is/

By ELIZABETH POWELL
.Contributing Writer

Art students and lovers
mingled at the University Gallery
in Ridenbaugh Hall during the
opening of the B.F.A.Senior The-
sis Art Showing Wednesday
night.

The artists, Jo Fox, Jason Mun-
roe, Darla D. Boehm, Priscillia
Cooper, Kristin Cline, and Amy
Aisop are graduating with their
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Decem-
ber.

The students frnm the Univer-
sity of Idaho College of Art and
Architecture all contributed
beautifully expressive and inter-
esting pieces on all mediums. The

exhibit was extremely diverse,
with colorful and stimulating
works of art that seemed to
impress the large crowd. Each
student expressed personal feel-
ings and opinions through their
art and wrote a thesis statement
explaining the role art has played
in their lives.

Some of thc finer pieces of the
showing were of a profe'ssional
calibre and were impressive in
their diversity. Jason Munroe
painted nature pieces entitled
"Quaking Aspens" and "Young
Aspcns." They were realistic and
caught fhe calm and peace of an
aspen grove. Jo Fox used brilliant
contrasting colors for her paint-

ings, then placed them in a
strategic place where they caught
the viewers attention and held it.
Kristin Cline seems to enjoy black
and white, and deep thoughts
cover her canvas as do the por-

traitss

of her friends.
"I came to see the fine work,"

said Debbie Dawes, a art educa-
tion major. "Some of the paint-
ings are quite intriguing."

The opening was a great suc-
cessand hopefully the University
Gallery ivill be sponsoring many
creative and innovative show-
ings in the future. The showing
will continue through December
3 and should not be missed.

Jeff Jacquith and Chad Thomas study outside despite the poor weather. t c}IRis oaaE R}3oTo}

Opening exhibit attracts art lovers

'Malcom X'akes Spike Lee to new levels of success
Review by PAUL PREIMESBERGER

Contributing Writer

"Malcolm X"marks the start of
the Oscar race. Certain conten-
ders "A Few Good Mcn" and
"Hoffa" will be released within
the month, but I can't imagine a
better film than Spike Lee's tour
de force. From the opening the
film is brazen and upfront. An
American flag fills the screen fol-
lowed by black and white footage
of the Rodney King beating. The
film con h nues to cut from the flag
to the Kingbeating. As King stag-
grrs beneath the blnivs, thc flag
b(>gins tn burn. When the burn-
ing stops, the scrccn is filled with
1 rcd, ivhl tc, a>>d blue X.

Based on "The Autobiography
<)f Male«ln) X" as told tn Alex
I foley, fhc film chronicles the life
<>f Mi11( «if)) X fl'«1>) 1) if>1>}><'I's 1 L> 1>-

1 >«1 i> l > L I r«1> b('r, t h f «( > qh }
~ 1 > s« I >,

I« fifull)', thc rcligi«»s;)fid p«liti-
(.,>I li,)d(r hi (fi(xi;rs 1})is lif( (>I

i;f'«i'i'fh >>)<i lf'l>sf«I I)) )Ii<>f) c<>I<-

III>il«' if}> r«hfs <1(k>f1> As fl><

>i';)ili'r! <>1 >I)('~«<>li i,>f>,>fri sl ri),
I< I,>li i>lf»'! X '" fifi r>< i il if!fli'r)
ll)<'i',) )'I i',i», I, I« f»,>l.,i

tivating. Lee certainly realized
this too, staying away from
cinematic devices that would
divert nur attention away fn>m X
the man, and direct it tn "X" the
movie.

Thc movie begins in the 19<10's,

X is a slick "znotsuiter," con-
cerned about lnnking good and
enjoying himself. This attitude
carries him into thc world of
numbers racket and drug».
Because of a falling out ivith an
under)vorld leader, X i» forced tn

leave town; it is at this time he

beg>us tn rnb houses. Even'Iually,
hc olid h 1 s go fig a 1 c c > Ll<'h t.
13ccausc his gang incluLics tiv«
»'hf t(.'1'nfl>C>1, X i>lid hfs pill,
Sh«rtv, dr;)iv lc»L thv pris«»
tcl fn!i. 111 pf'fs«n, X (.Ol) vcf'ts I«
lsli>l>1, ill)(i aff(.'r (1 vision «f fhi

1 ca d c r I. I i j > h M ).) })a m m ( d,
d(ci'«I('s his If fc I« 1>'1>>h;1(1)f>)(fcl

I <c,> <'1> fr> <;s

I >t>< ('>f> fl>(' lr'('('I <> t>ii 1>f <'('I)-
fr»» X c)n<i V i'(>I» i'11>

i'<'>k)l('«lr))V, }I< fi i'I 3 V<)il)) f»;I«f)
('l>('f'i'('I>< c>f>(f

('I>I},'l)),>If('l><>V<'s

fr'\)11> "< >,>PI «>X I«1<<>< I )i)1>),

tL,>sf)ff>i',f<>>1 '. 1><'r f(>n»,ll>«''
'r «I)}',<'r,) f><1 Ii)'I) I<'r', II<'f I

1><'alcolm

X
Review

}11}f~r>II>i>g~c to 5'}CCCi>c Wil eh>I>g~-

t«n portrays X's shift fi> phil(isn-

}1hV )v>th i)cc)>f'i)cy ilnd dL'pth,
tyf th pn>};1>of>cy, Wilsl) fr>}<furl
f>1,)k(cs )'fs>1>li'i'h;)t L('L'i1I>ll«f:

fr)f(!i'rl,>I

sf>�»c><IC.

"fvlf>f(«f)) X," h«ii'() cr is I,c(vi
i'>sf<)t»,, I>(l fr> th('<>sf <lf>,1>'fi'1'I

fh> s Ill()i'lc, his v>sl«f) I<1k(cs ())'('1 .

1>fi'><'i'i>f»<cs f)>«l i',>f><I

f))i>n <.i i) fi ri (I .>n»i»if sp<,)kff».,
I ( ( ), I,)(.i cl ii'iffi,) (ii)i n),>li<

1'1 «I>l('l»,>'>«ii'('1'I I>l 1'

'-f<«''< 1><",>I<» fl)i')'f <'>»>l'<'I)I<'I

esting to the ear than the eye.
Lee's problem is how to make
these oratories cinematically
engaging ivithout overpowering
the message. Lee d oes this by va r-
ying his angles: overview and
establishing shots, are mixed
with close ups and trackinq
shots. The camera is always mov-
ing, but sloiv enough sn it accen-
tuates Washington's pcrfor-
lni>>1cc, and hc>ghtcns X s >1)L's-

sage. Thc vieii'er is as much
under X's spell as thc I'nllnivers <if
his time.

I hc fr 1l)) c«flff f)(fcs f«1>uild
l«>vill dl s X s i>ssilss>l)ii) )«f). I 8 fs
sec>)c fs c1s 'vf«le> 1l <(lid chi>nf fc as
I'vc scen filmed. It fi als<> hc>rf-
b f'Lci) ki f>g. C(>f>cl i fd ('ii 11(.'n', ll> <

film is p«)<'Lrf(>l, ii'< ll-cr;>fl< il
frlmf>)akfr>}'„'fif I.OL',>(i(fs f«1)is
1 firn. A t>)(>l) f,>gc (>I 1>li>( k <1>>(f

'li'I>l f(L ( (>l«f', I ><. I >f)(f ff<.f)<)ri,il
f<><>f;>»<< f«ll«ii ~ I fir)> I,)ki ri (>I

4 I ) I<'« I(1> X I c f >) f'«'<I»
> >1) '.I)»><, < > I

iirhi r 1>l,)<'I Ii,«li f." XII fi n,i<.f-
I<> « f)>)fr'<Ii'f, !I>('i) < > I'I,lr
spr'fr>I('r s riff« Il)<'fr If "I" ir)

I<'Sf, I<II lc. '. I' l«li» ff<>l>,

1,><'lc'<>I) i,'<" li < I <'~ ( >i <'I

,>i'<''f><' <'I< «'f,l fl,If>,lti'f

ing us more about X, and the
movement. Filmed for thc movie
are classroom scenes of schnol-
Chllcll'Cn fr'«f11 c111 OVCl'hC Wnl'ld,
standing, and saying, "I am Mal-
colm X." There is a cameo
appearance by a world leader in
today's movement, echoing the
teachings of Malcolm X. The
movie ends with Malcolm X's
fi>cc i>rl(i h)s faf11OL>'i qL)ntc, "..b)
'11>y 11)coils l>cccs!i'1ry.
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,; Thanksgiving brings opening o area ski resorts
By CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer

Ski resorts all-over Idaho are
gearing up for Thanksgiving
skiers.

Thanksgiving Day typically
,".'I( marks the start of the ski-season,

but two ski areas are getting a
jump on the season. Brundege
will open Saturday and Pomerel-
le opens today.
The smaller and lower elevation
ski areas like North-South Ski
Bowl and Ski Bluewood will like-
ly open later in the year.

P<g'ilver Mountain 783-1111
Location: Kellogg
Lift-ticket Prices: All-day adult—$31, student —$24. Half-day

I3,'.(!I —$23 & $18, Night —$15 & $12.
Designated Runs and Number of

Ski Lifts: 50 runs, six lifts (one
high-speed quad).

Ratio of Run Difficulty: 15%
beginning runs, 45% intermedi-
ate runs, 40% expert runs.

Snowboarding Runs: Snow-
boards allowed on mountain,
will have a special "snowboard
park" that will have a half-pipe,
wave-wall, and "other fun snow-
boarding stuff" in early
December.

Schweitzer 263-9562
Location: Sandpoint

L>'ft-ticket Prices: All-day adult—$32, student —$25, Half-day—525 &'$20, Night (4-10 p.m.)—
'515 & 510.

Designated Runs and Number of
Ski Lifts: 48 with two bowls, five
doubles, one high-speed quad.

Ratio of Run Difficulty: 20%
beginning, 40% intermediate,
35% advanced, 5% expert.

Snowboarding Runs: informa-
tion not available at time of
publication.

Bogus Basin Ski Resort
336-4500

Location: Boise
Lift-ticket Prices: All-day adult—523, student —same, after 1:00

p.m.—$21, after 5 p.m.—$15.
Designated Runs and Number of

Ski Lifts: 46 groonied runs, six
double-chair lifts and 3 rope taws.

Ratio of Run Difficulty: 22%
beginning, 45% intermediate,
33% expert.

Snowboarding Runs: Snow-
boards allowed on mountain and
there is a half-pipe.

Brundege 634-5056
Location:McCal1
Lift-ticket Prices: All-day adult—$21, student —same, half-day—517, no night skiing.
Designated Runs and Number of

Ski Lifts; 30 runs, 3 double lifts
and a rope-tow platter lift.

Ratio of Run Difficulty: "mainly
an intermediate mountain...
there's outrageous tree skiing for
experts."

Snowboarding Runs: Snow-
boards allowed on mountain but
no special runs available.

Baldy and Dollar Mountains
1-800-635-4150

Location:Sun Valley
Lift-ticket Prices: All-day adult—542, student —same, half-day—530, no night skiing.
Designated Runs and Number of

Ski Lifts: number of runs not
available, 10 ski lifts.

Ratio of Run Difficulty: Dollar
Mountain is a beginner's moun-
tain, Baldy Mountain is a mixture
of intermediate and advanced
runs,

Snowboarding Runs: three runs
are rescricted to snowboards, but
there is a half-pipe.

Mount Spokane Ski Area
238-6223

Location: Spokane
Lift-ticket Prices: Wednesday

through Friday the price is 515
for all-day anyone, weekends
and holidays —520.

Designated Ru>>s and Number of

Ski Lifts: 35 runs, five lifts.
Ratio of Run Difficulty: informa-

tion not available.
Snowboarding Runs: Some runs

restricted to snowboards.
Lookout Pass Ski Area

744-1392
Location: Wallace
Lift-ticket Prices: All-day adult—517,student —$15,half-day—

510.50, student —$10, Thursday
and Friday —$12.75.

Designated Runs and Number of
Ski Lifts: Ten named runs, one ski
lift.

Ratio of Run Difficulty: 40%
beg i n ni ng, 40% i n termed ia te,
20% expert.

Snowboarding Runs: Allowed
all over.

Pomerelle Ski Area 638-5555
Location: Pocatello
Plans to open Friday, Novem-

ber 20.
Other information not avail-

able at time of publication.
Soldier Mountain 764-2300
Location: Twin Falls

Other information not avail-
able at time of publication.

North-South Ski Bowl
245-4222

Location: I-larvard

Other information not avail-
able at time of publication.

Ski Bluewood 509-883-1056
Location: Dayton, Washington
On stand-by to open Novem-

ber 25.
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'Figment,'ocal magazine, brings tales from the imagination
By JACKIE WOODS

Staff Writer

A local science fiction and fan-
tasy magazine is listed as one of
the top 50 fiction publications in
the country.

Fr'gmcrrt, published locally by
University of Idaho students J.C.
and Barb Hendec, was rated
number 35 in Writer's Digest
magazine's "Top 50 Fiction
Publications in America."

The recognition and notoriety,
although appreciated, has
increased work for the editors.

"It's buried us, we are getting
submissions like you'd never
believe," said J.C.

In thebeginning, the magazine
received about five submissions a
week from writers. Now, the edi-
tors say they receive around 100
submissions each week.

The couple, who are both Engl-
ish majors, decided to begin the
magazine three years ago after
reading through other science fic-
tion publications with friend, J.P.
McLaughlin.

"The magazine started the typ-
ical way that all small sized
magazines start," said J.C. "Basi-
cally, we got drunk and said, 'We
can do better than

them.'e

said they quickly learned
how tough it is to publish a quar-
terly magazine.

"We had no money, we had
nothing except some subscrip-
tions to various writers'ews let-
ters," explained J.C. "We sent out
letters that we were going to open
a magazine for science fiction and
fantasy, and about a month later
submissions started rolling in."

Barb agreed that advertising in
the fiction market newsletters got
the ball rolling for their first issue.
Most of their early subscriptions
came from people who wanted to
he writers.

"That's how we got our base
subscribers, from people who
were interested in being pub-
lished in the magazine," said
Barb. "They would get a sub-
scription so they could see what
kind of fiction we were looking
For."

J.C.agrees, "Then those people
associate with friends who aren'
writers, but who share a mutual
interest in science fiction, so
word of mouth took us out from
there."

Barb said their biggest sub-
scriber bases are in California

and New York, with Ohio catch-

ing up.
Help in reading through the

100 submissions a week comes
from a fellow UI English student,
Mark Coen. As associate editor
for "Figment," Coen is a "front
line reader" for the magazine,
said Barb.

She said the three often get
together for a "slushing party,"
with pizza, pop and some 200
manuscripts to read. If one per-
son likes a submission, then it

goes into the next editor, said
Barb. Although the number of
articles received is large, she said
there are ways of telling early on
if a story is right for "Figment."

"If the story is really bad, I

won't get past page four. If I can
tell at that point that it's hopeless,
then I won't read any further,"
said Barb.

J.C.also has a routine for read-

ing through so many
sub mi ssi on s.

"lf they haven't hooked my
attention in the first ten percentof
the manuscript, then I'l just skim
the rest of it, because if it doesn'
catch me it won't catch the read-
er," said J.C.
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I'he editors use a checklist to
indicate to the writers just what is
wrong or missing from their
stories.

"There are common problems
that exist in 90 percent of what we
read, so we developed a checklist
for those problems rather than
having to write the same thing
over and over again," explained
J.C.

Barb said in the early days of
the magazine, the editors took
too much time trying to write
down useful comments to each
and every writer.

"The time factor that we put
into this thing is incredible," said
Barb. "We almost quit once

because we had no time to do our
own writing"

"We had to get very cutthroat
and business like to make it
work. Otherv,ise, the magazine
would have taken over our
lives," agreed J.C.

Barb said the magazine "leans
very heavily into science fiction"
and is written for adults.

"It's aimed towards adults, but
that doesn't mean it is full of sex
and violence emphasized Barb
"Everytime we say it's an adult
nlagazine, everyone always
assumes that."

Interested science fiction buffs
can order the magazine by con-
tacting the editors.
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added this is the first time that he
has had the same setter for two
years. "By keeping the same set-
ter, and program tends to get bet-
ter and better," he added.

The four teams that will be
competing for the conference ti tlc
have already been decided, but
their order will be determined
after season play is wrapped up
this weekend. Montana, Idaho,
BSU and Northern Arizona Uni-
versity will contend for top hon-
ors at the BSC Tournament in
Missoula on November 27-28.

Idaho setter Amie Hanks said
that the Vandals can win the title
if they go to Montana with the
attitude that they can beat any-
one there.

"We have beaten BSU and
Montana, but we have run into a
few problems against NAU this
season," said Hanks.

Hilbert said that he hopes his
team gets the chance to play
NAU again.

"I'd love the play them again,"
said Hilbert. "We have had a
habit of falling apart against
them, and the next time we meet,
they won't be able to stay on the
same court with us. They have an
impression of us, and it's not the
way weare. We want our plavers
to realize that when they are
playing their best, they can beat
NA U."

that will pair up against our top
hitters. They have been playing
pretty well and they always draw
a great crowd. It should be a good
match."

In four years at UI, Hilbert,has
twice come within one match of
playoff contention, in 1989 and
again in 1991. But this year, his
team is right in the thick of things,
being the second-best overall
team in the league to date. He
said that he is proud of his team
and all their hard work.

"Our team has a chemistry
about it," said Hilbert. "There are
seven to eight girls who have
played together for three or more
years, and they respect and get
along with one another. Together
wc have moved the program
fn>m one of the worst to one of
the best teams in the conference.
The players deserve most of the
credit for that."

Hilbcrt attributes the success
<>f his program to two different
things —thcgr<>wing maturity of
his players and having the same
setter for two years. Hc said that
his players are beginning to
mature in thc ball control aspect
of t he ga me.

"They are able to pass and dig
the ball with control, even if the is
a hard-driven spike," he said. He

Together a year, the band is fortunate, because
as Lantz said, "Wc stilllike the music and we still
like to play with each other." Pfeiffcr said, "We
just dig it when people dig what we'e doing."
Royball has been playing a slew of local gigs
lately in the anticipation of the re!case of their
Inland Records CD "Slices."

By Jay Forman
Staff Writer

The band Royball from Moscow has an inter-
esting story to tell.

"We were practicing and rehearsing in a
sheephouse in Coeur d'Alene," Dave TerHark of
Royball said, "and we wanted people to come
and check us out. We had been practicing for
about a month, and we wanted to show some
people our music. So we made up a drug and we
called it Royball. We put the word on the streets
that there was some great Royball at the sheep-
house. There was never a real drug," TerHark
said, "but it didn't stop a S.W.A.T. team from
showing up at the sheephouse asking where thc
Royball lab was. Needless to say, there were no
arrests made."

Coming up with a name for the band could
have gone easier, but the members of Royball,
namely bassist/singer TerHark, drummer/
singer Chris Pfeiffer, and guitarist Carlos Lantz
have a sound and a story of their own.

In a Moscow scene which is presently flooded
with bands, Royball stands out because they do
covers hardly ever, and are armed with around
25 original songs. Lantz said, "You need to listen
to us closely to get into it. We have a small fol-

lowing, but when people see us they like us."
Royball formed last fall when Pfeiffer and Ter-

Hark were left standing alone in the ashes of the
band that was called the Lonesome Pol«ats.
"We were looking for a guitarist and a singer,"
Pfeiffer said. "Once we found Carlos, we figured
he v:as good enough on the guitar that we could
do the singing ourselves." TerHark added, "Car-
los was the hammer that knocked the nail in."

"The musical style of Royball is hard to
describe, but if nothing else, it has a certain bite
to it," said sometime roadie and sometime Vl
student Robb Brennan.

Stemming musical influences ranging from
Neil Diamond to Budgie, Roybal1 has been hap-
py as long as there are people in the audience,
and Lantz went so far as to say, "I >vould like t<>

personally thank all the people that have come
out and danced for us, and for those pc<>pic out
there, bring more people!"

With song titles such as "Biscuits and Gravy,"
"Chub" and P fei ffer's personal fa vori tc "Mco>v

'umFishy," Royball's CD promises to be eclec-
tic. Lantz compared the scene that Royball is in
now to thc scene that circulated around Rush in
their early days, as "Rush was big in the under-
ground before they made it, and that's kind of

like us."
Illustrious gigs are beginning to come around

for Royball; they'e played Halloween bashes,
fraternity dances, and even a charity ball last
spring, as I'fciffer said, "My favorite gig was
when we played the SUB with Big Time Adam
and Sleepy Handful for Amnesty International.
That was killer."

'P HOTO OF THE WEEK
THE

"Mystery drug" produces great tunes YQLLEY,.

ARGONAUT
is now taking applications

for all staff positions.

Applications are due
by Dec. 7.

Stop by the Argonaut office,
3rd floor SVB

for more information.

DON'T 8E l EFT OUT OF THE ACTlON...

get into
order your yearbook now! 3rd floor of the SUB or call 885-6372
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Bring the Kids to the
Palouse Empire Mall

to Meet Santa
His sleigh wil1 arrive at

the Bon entrance
to the mall at 1:00 p,m, on

Noveml>er 27th.
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l FRIDAY ARCONAUT
NOVEMBER 20, 1992

Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

APTS FOR RENT

New 3Bdrm unit in duplex with garage,
W/D hookup, 1 1/2 bath. Nice location.
Available January 1st. 334-7223.

ONE LARGE BEDROOM. $375/MO.,
PLUS $375 DEPOSIT. CALL 883-5502.
NO PETSI

MOBILE HOMES

10'wide Mobile Home, located in Mos-
cow. Some remodeling work done.
$4800. 332-0672.

ROOMMATES

Roommate needed Jan. 1, 1993.Furn-
ished 2 Bdrm apt. $175/mo. + utilities. 1

mile from campus. 882-0511.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

Accepting applications for immediate
part-time openings, your hours. $8 start.
Must be 18. 882-5488.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make money teaching English abroad.
Japan and Taiwan. Make
$200044000+ per month. Many pro-
vide room & board + other benefitsl

Financially & Culturally rewarding! For
International Employment program and
application, call the International
Employment Group: (206) 632-1146
ext. J5905.
Shelter position with Alternatives to Vio-
lence of the Palouse. Work with victims
of domestic violence in shelter setting,
full-time, separate living unit and small
stipend provided. Send resumes to:
P.O. Box 8517, Moscow, Idaho 83843.
Closing date Nov. 20.
Advertising Representative wanted.
Competitive, commission based pay.
Contact Daniel at 885-8365.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT: BIG $$$ in
Alaska! Internships: Washington D.C.,
LA., New York, & more. 24 hr. recorded
info: (503)754-6501 Ext. FK-1

FOR SALE

NEED THE MONEY High Performance
286, 68MB hard-drive, dual floppies.
Call Brady, 885.-7051 after 3 pm.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAPf FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $25

FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID I OKJC.

FOR SALE:Classic '67 Dodge Dart. 360
V-8, disk brakes, slvr/maroon paint, new
tires, carpet. AM/FM/Cass. $1900/OBO
885-8108.

KIND BUS forsale. 1972pop-top, lots of
extras and new stuff. $2200. Mark
882-4287, leave message.

1988 RED TOYOTA-SR5 4-RUNNER.
EXCELLENT COND., NEW TIRES,
A/C, 4-WHEEL DRIVE. CALL
883-3145 FOR MORE INFO.

SERVICES

NITE OWI. TYPING. Professional pre-
paration ol student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea-
sonable. Accurate. 882-8458.
'Tis the Season to clean your carpetslli
Lowest rates around, 10cents/sq.ft.
O'Bden Enterprises 882-5341.

GOING HOME? Need a ride or willing to
give one for Thankgiving break.
Expenses will be divided. Call 885-6331
for more information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANCY COUNSEUNG
SERVICES

Free lest, immediate results, non-

judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

Spend a Semester or Year Abroad in
the International Student Exchange
Program (ISEP). 100 universities in 40
countries. Information and applications
available in Room 216, Morrill Hall.
Application deadline for '93-'94 school
year January 25.

MOSCOW ANTIQUE MALL
815 N. Main

882-4575

BUY YOUR YEARBOOK NOWI
Before it's too late!

Gem of the Mountains-located on the
third floor of SUB. 885-6372.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Near Xenon, black male kitten,
long-hair, grey eyes. Cute! Please call
882-1674.

RIDES

NEED A RIDE TO SPOKANE2
Airport or Downtown
UNK has daily trips.

CALL 882-1223
or see your travel consultant.

PERSONALS

Anna, forgive me. Always remember
that like the morning sunrise or a spring
flower, life can start anew. Remember,

smile and always know that I see beau
ty in your eyes. Paul.

J.P. Dentinger
in Louisville:
I'e got the Dr. Seuss,

ou bring the roses.
andal country awaits.

Love,
Your own
private Idaho

The ¹1 Selection is ~ .g.'.x

882-1111
428 W. 3rd

Buy one, et
free Pops!

one
AII day - Eveiyday

Great Lunch Specials!
Start at 11:00am daily

/IRC,Order a

I ~

y
pay for a smallI

I
free delivery 2 free col s with each order I

I Any day with this coupon.
INot valid with any other oiler ~vrsr AR

Order a small 12" 3 1

topping pizza ancl
pay,'28

W. 3rd only $7.00 ',

2 FREE Cokes/
I Nor»rrdwrr»rry orh«o«1'~v~ l ~with every order.

FOR S
882.llll 1

I rt28 W. 3rd tax included

I ORDER 2 12'ne Topping Pizza's

Ifree delivery Delivered with Two Flee Cokes.
Additional Topping - f>1.00 for boih,

I Nor valid with aey olher offer ~r ~~ ix r. <r r x.~
I

exp. 1-1-93
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NUTSHELL SERIES

LAW SUMMARIES

WINNING IN LAW SCHOOL

0QX W S
emanuel law outlines


